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Famous people connected with St Marylebone have shaped the world 
through music, art, architecture, literature, invention and innovation, 
medicine and healthcare, and many of their stories of national and 
international importance are not celebrated. Alongside making this 
beautiful Parish Church, a Grade I listed building, weather-tight, safe, 
secure, accessible and equipped with better facilities for a wider range of 
community and income-generating activities, our Changing Lives project 
tells the fascinating stories of these important cultural figures. 

 

As we emerge from the difficulties of the past year, we tell the stories of our local community in creative and 
vivid ways. Join us for a week of music and drama.  We explore our connections with famous local figures 
such as the great jazz duo Sir John Dankworth and Dame Cleo Laine, Gerald Finzi, Clara Novello (mother of 
Ivor), Lord Byron, and Italian composer Paolo Tosti, as well-as our many musical connections with the 
neighbouring Royal Academy of Music.  
 

This year has tested the mental health of so many, so we are delighted to welcome Song in the City who bring 
us a performance of ‘Creative Minds in Song’, which includes new poetry and songs written to texts by those 
with lived-experience of mental illness. This year we also celebrate God’s creation, while acknowledging our 
joint responsibility to the environment. In this spirit, we welcome the return of the musicians of the One 
Creation project, who bring us a performance of music and poetry from different faith-backgrounds, as well 
as ‘Songs and Sounds’ where you can meet artists who are responding to the climate-change crisis through 
their work. There is truly something for everyone, so we hope you will come and help us tell our story! 
 

Gavin Roberts, Director of Music and Artistic Director  
 
We are very grateful to the National Lottery Heritage Fund who are supporting us and making this 
festival possible as part of our Changing Lives project. 
 

 
 

Thanks to our partners, supporters and sponsors 
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SUNDAY 18 JULY 11am | Festival Choral Eucharist  - Trinity 7 
 

The theme for our festival Eucharist is 
‘Healing and Renewal’ as part of a 
celebration of God's Creation. Spiritual, 
physical and mental health has long been 
central to the ministry of St Marylebone, with 
the St Marylebone Healing and Counselling 
Centre housed here in the crypt, our regular 
weekly and monthly services with prayer for 
healing and wholeness, the NHS Marylebone 
Health Centre based here, not to mention our 
longstanding connections and chaplaincies 
with local hospitals and clinics in the area. Of 

course, music is a big part of St Marylebone's ministry and one crucial route towards wholeness and 
healing, as we care for God's creation and use our gifts in creativity and  stewardship. Sung by our 
10-voice professional parish church choir, and accompanied by both our Rieger and new Škrabl 
organ, the music for the service reflects these important facets of our ministry. Come and worship 
with us at this feast for the senses, no booking required!  
 
 
Voluntary:    J S Bach, Prelude in C major BWV 547 
Mass Setting:  Louis Vierne, Messe solennelle for choir and 2 organs 
First Reading:  Ephesians 2.11-22 
Gradual:   Will Todd, The Lord is my Shepherd 
Gospel:   Mark 6.30-34 & 53-56 
Offertory:   Joseph Haydn, The Heavens are telling 
Communion:  arr. William Dawson, There is a balm in Gilead 
Voluntary:   Richard Rodney Bennett, Rag-Time Waltz 
 
Preacher:    The Revd Katy Hacker-Hughes 
Celebrant:    The Revd Jack Noble 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

SUNDAY 18 JULY 3pm | A Tribute to John Dankworth and Cleo Laine 
 

Members of The London Dance Orchestra: 
Madeleine Holmes (vocals) 
Robin Harris (piano) 
Dan Mays (clarinet and saxophone) 
 
Sir John Dankworth (1927-2010) with his wife Dame Cleo Laine (b. 1927), are best known as two the world’s 
leading jazz icons. At the age of 17, John entered the neighbouring Royal Academy of Music to study clarinet, 
but also became known as a saxophonist, composer, conductor and educator. We welcome back to the 
festival, Madeleine Holmes and the London Dance Orchestra, to lead this tribute in some of their most 
memorable music. 
 

The London Dance Orchestra began life in Wilton’s Music Hall in Whitechapel, 
London, and were quickly acknowledged for their ability to execute a style of 
rhythmic playing which supported the dancers on the floor and has kept the band 
highly in demand ever since. The musicians have performed with an exceptional 
selection of talented artists including Van Morrison, Tom Jones, Emile Sande, Jools 
Holland, Bryan Ferry, Paloma Faith and more. The LDO give sensational 
performances that always leave the audience begging for more. All the musicians 
are top flight professionals who work across TV, Theatre and Film and perform in 

Europe’s leading venues. Along side Robin, the band has fantastic featured singers which includes world renowned 
vocalist Iain Mackenzie (Ronnie Scott’s Principle Singer) Zara Macfarlane (Mobo Jazz Award Winner) Sara Dowling, 
Kate Mullins (Puppini Sisters) and more. The band in full formation comprises 11 musicians who make up the 
traditional line up of an early 1930′s big band sound. Trumpets, Trombone, Saxes, Clarinet, Drums, Guitar, Double Bass 
and Piano. We can also be seen in smaller line-ups such as in this festival event. 
 

Robin Harris (Pianist & Musical Director): Founder of The London Dance Orchestra, Robin enjoys a varied performance 
career working as a Musical Director at The Ritz and other esteemed London establishments. Robin recently released 
his first piano solo album  ‘Between The Keys’ (available on Spotify) during lockdown. Robin trained in Jazz 
performance at the Guildhall School of Music and Drama and since leaving has become part of the London’s thriving 
Jazz Community. 
 

Madeleine Holmes studied French and Italian at Cambridge and on ENO’s ‘Knack’ 
programme for young singers and has since played Mimi and Musetta (La Bohème), 
Tatyana (Eugene Onegin), Giorgetta (Il Tabarro), Romilda (Xerxes) and Naiad (Ariadne 
auf Naxos), and, most recently, Massenet’s Manon in masterclass as a Crear scholar with 
Malcolm Martineau.  She has also appeared in Musical Theatre as Mrs Lovett (Dartington 
International Festival), and Beggar Woman (Huddersfield Town Hall) in a staged 
productions of Sondheim's Sweeney Todd.  In contemporary opera Madeleine created 
Eve and Dragonfly in new operas for Tete-a-Tete and the Arcola, and gave the world 
premiere of Julian Philips’ dramatic monologue Life Lessens at the Wigmore Hall. Madeleine received a travel 
scholarship from the Finzi Trust to begin research into the little-performed 20th century Italian repertoire and performs 
regularly in recital with pianist Gavin Roberts (Song in the City, LSO St Lukes, ROH Clore ‘New Dots’ Symposium). 
Recent oratorio appearances include Mozart Requiem (St Martin-in-the-Fields), Orff Carmina Burana and Haydn 
Creation (St John’s Waterloo) and Mozart Coronation Mass (Anghiari Festival). Madeleine also works as a vocal tutor 
at Morley College and The Actors’ Richmond Centre.  
 

Dan Mays has been an active member of the jazz community for over 15 years, specialising in 
playing saxophone, flute and clarinet. He has performed and entertained mass crowds all 
across the world playing with a variety of talented and electric musical groups. Dan strives to 
make and perform music that encompasses his underlying musical philosophy of inclusion 
and collective creativity, as well as always smiling and encouraging others to feel comfortable 
whenever performing. 



 

 

MONDAY 19 JULY 1pm | Creative Minds in Song 
 
Creative Minds in Song is a ground-breaking social project pioneered by Song in the City originally in 
collaboration with the The Maudsley Charity and now supported by mental health charity MIND in Tower 
Hamlets and Newham and The Guildhall School of Music and Drama. Over a series of workshops the project 
participants have created new songs from the words written by those with lived experience of mental illness. 
Poet participants from MIND, as well as other partner organisations, worked directly staff and students from 
Guildhall School to bring the project to fruition.  
 Through poetry and music, we have given the experience of those who have suffered from mental 
illness a creative life. The making of these new songs has explored the deep link between mental illness and 
creativity. The process has also played its part in the battle to de-stigmatise mental illness, as well break 
down some of the barriers that surround classical music. This performance features the new songs as well 
as tells the story of the project and its participants in words and music. 

 
Writers 

Murat Ahmed 
Laurie Allen 

Edward Dunne 
Alfie Green 
Paul Happé 

Pamela Hillyer 
Isobel Lane 

 
Composers 

Mara-Adriana Pruna 
Sam Gooderham 

Jo Fraser 
Martin Ng 

Emily Hazrati 
Efe Yüksel 

Michał Kawecki 
Audrey Wu 

 

Performers 
Jeremy Chan, piano 

Alaric Green, baritone, guitar 
Alfie Green, pre-recorded voice 

Paul Happé, saxophone 
Lydia Haynes, mezzo soprano 

Isobel Lane, soprano 
Theano Papadaki, soprano, violin 
Bethany Reeves, piano, accordion 

George Robarts, baritone 
Alex Knox, actor 

 
Project Directors 

Gavin Roberts 
Rebecca Cohen 

Alex Knox 
Raymond Yiu 
Dinah Stabb

 

 
 



 

 

REACHING.  New song 
Poet: Edward Dunne • Composer: Martin Ng 
Lydia Haynes (mezzo soprano), Rebecca Cohen (piano) 
 

I think we can’t find inner perfection, are not meant to be alone and so need to connect with the world and life by 
surrendering to God’s light. – Edward Dunne 
 

Isolasise 
I isolate  
but never know  
until it’s too late  
that thinking thinking stinking  
isn’t reaching. 
 

Bed springs eternal,  
spoil slumber. 
Thoughts searching hopeless paths  
laid by problems  
that steals our minds.  
But hope steals them back.

 

 
 

CHAINED Poet: Pamela Hillyer  
Pamela Hillyer (signer), Alexander Knox (actor) 
 

THE FORGOTTEN FEW  New song 
Poet: Pamela Hillyer • Composer: Audrey Wu 
Theano Papadaki (soprano), Matthias De Smet (piano) 
 

Who are we? The forgotten few  
Where are we? The forgotten few  
Locked away, the forgotten few  
No communication, no contact  
The silence, no phone ringing  
We are the forgotten few  

Nowhere to go, nothing to do  
No aims, no goals  
We are the forgotten few  
No support, no befriender  
No food box, no queueing.  

 

TOGETHER  New song 
Poet: Pamela Hillyer • Composer: Gavin Roberts 
Theano Papadaki (soprano), Matthias De Smet (piano) 
 

I wrote these poems during lockdown,  they are an insight to how much of an impact the Coronavirus has had on me 
and others our mental health has been really impacted.  – Pamela Hillyer 
 

Today is a new day  
One of wonderment and joy  
Going to family and friends  
Enjoying each moment of life  
Touching, feeling, seeing  

Hear the minutiae of sounds  
Electing activities that keep me sane  
Remembering that   
Life will return to normal one day  

 



 

 

ODE TO DOLLY 
Poet: Murat Ahmed • Alexander Knox (actor) 
 

küçük aslan (little lion)  New song 
Poet: Murat Ahmed • Composer: Emily Hazrati 
Theano Papadaki (soprano, violin), Lydia Haynes (mezzo soprano) 
Bethany Reeves (alto, accordion), Alaric Green (baritone, guitar) 
 

‘Küçük Aslan’ is based on experience I had 
as a teenager. The experience is something I 
have also wanted to write about but was 
unable to as I was afraid not only for myself 
but also for the boy in my year (that I 
based Küçük Aslan on). It wasn't until this 
year I was able to write the poem.  Writing 
the poem in Turkish enabled to express 
myself in a way that the English language 
could not but also made it more personal to 
me. I also wanted people to see how 
beautiful the language can be.  
 – Murat Ahmed 
 

Küçük aslan şarkılar söylüyor  
Kulaklarıma fısıldayan bir melek gibi  
Ağlamak istemiyorum ama kendime engel olamıyorum  
Bu yüzden seni uzaktan dinliyorum  
Göründüğüm kadar güçlü değilim  
Kendime güvenmiyorum  
Çünkü.  

 Little lion sings songs  
Whispering in my ears like an angel  
I don’t want to cry but I can’t help myself  
That’s why I listen to you from afar  
I'm not as strong as I seem  
I can’t trust myself  
Because..   

 
CURTAINS, DRAW BACK  New song 
Poet: Paul Happé • Composer: Mara Pruna 
Mara Pruna (piano), Alaric Green (baritone) 
 

‘Every Spring when the cherry blossom appears I am taken back to my childhood home where outside my bedroom window, 
there was a big cherry tree. The arrival of the pink blossom announced the arrival of Spring and a time to go outside and be 
released from winter imprisonment to play with friends in the hills and woods of of Cannock Chase in Staffordshire where I 
grew up. Children have been deprived of these natural freedoms over the last year. – Paul Happé 
 
Curtains draw back.  
The pink shock of cherry  
Fills the window,  
A fanfare of Spring.  
  
Thrush and blackbird  
Voice the season,  
Harbingers of time to come  
Of sunshine and flowers  
  
And wild games  
Running over hills  
With friends   
Among silver trees.  

 
Racing along tracks,  
We come to a breathless stop   
By a stream  
Where willows weep   
The first green  
Of all greens.  
  
A woodpecker flies by.  
  
I am back in my room,  
Before the pink shock of cherry  
And a new beginning.



 

 

OVER THE RAINBOW 
Words: Yip Harburg • Music: Harold Arlen 
Paul Happé (tenor saxophone), Lydia Haynes (mezzo soprano), Rebecca Cohen (piano) 
 

HOW FAR  New song 
Poet: Paul Happé • Composer: Joseph Fraser 
Paul Happé (tenor saxophone), George Robarts (baritone), Jeremy Chan (piano) 
 

My poem ‘Carers Clapping’ [set by Joseph Fraser as ‘How far?’] is about what happened at the beginning of the 
pandemic when we all went out to clap for carers. My contribution was to play ‘Over the Rainbow’ on my saxophone 
from my balcony which was heard by everyone around who were clapping outside. The notes fly up and are carried on 
the breeze to be received far away by a friend.  – Paul Happé 
  
Notes rise like bubbles blown   
Into summer air.  
Up, up they climb,  
Floating messages of hope,  
Drifting upon crystal sky,  
Calling to all who hear.  
  
Their path is helpless, blind,   
Streaming above streets.  
Towers of the city   
Pass dreaming below.  
A faint echo of hands   
Keeps them still afloat.   

 How far? How far?  
Westwards they fly,  
Precious petals of sound,  
Borne on evening breeze  
As light flees ahead.  
  
Slowly they descend  
And come to rest  
Among the petticoat blossom  
Of a lane, where a friend  
Receives them with open heart.  
 
Applause begins. 

 
OUTSIDE  New song 
Poet: Alfie Green • Composer: Efe Yüksel 
Theano Papadaki (soprano) Bethany Reeves (piano), 
Alfie Green (pre-recorded voice), Efe Yüksel (electronics) 
 

Oddly, this composition fills me with hope. The very darkest of experiences are in some ways closer to the sublime than 
anything else. Efe has realised this fantastically, and I'd like to thank him for creating such a beautiful piece of music. 
 – Alfie Green 
 

A plated mithril silken gauze to hide my bleeding chest in, sick detention centres learning lessons, six to ten pm i shot the peasants, only 
in a film, only in a film, don’t worry only in a film. Smashed in analogued simulations trapped inside the movie screen enmeshed pain 
replayed in audience laughing tears falling filled with germs they playing reaching ecstasy inside the simulation. 
 

There’s something there, outside of my mind 

 



 

 

MY CHILD  New song 
Poet: Isobel Lane • Composer: Michał Kawecki  
Lydia Haynes (mezzo soprano), Jeremy Chan (piano) 
 

The poem ‘My Child’ was written in May and October in 1993.  I had found myself completely unable to continue working 
in January, had stopped living at home and was preparing for a concert which took place in June after which I found myself 
in hospital for the first time.   I had just about held myself  together to do the concert where I was one of five singers doing 
ensembles.  In it I achieved a lifetime ambition of singing Sophie in the Trio and following duet from ‘Der 
Rosenkavalier’.  After that I didn't sing again for 18 years.  The child is my internal child,  not a child that I had borne.  
 – Isobel Lane 
 

My child died.  
I drowned her.  
Now when I look she turns away  
Drowning in tears  
Flooding her gravestone,  
Dark, grey, heavy  
Immovable.  
Can I recover that ghost  
Re-create, allow life  
Can that ghost trust me enough.  
I say “don’t worry, I’ll wait  
I care, I love you”  
The answer drowns in pain.         

To bear this child  
Demands  
A freedom  
Not to need  
Release  
To expel the dead night  
To hold the spirit  
Gently  
Calmly  
In the light.  
 
 
  

                   

 
 
ICH BIN DER WELT ABHANDEN GEKOMMEN 
Poet: Friedrich Rückert  • Music: Gustav Mahler 
Isobel Lane (soprano), Gavin Roberts (piano) 
 

This song by Mahler means a great deal to me.  I think that it is the most beautiful song ever written.  To me, it is full of a 
glowing serene joy.  The singer has let go of the world and lives alone in their heaven, in their love and in their song.  Their 
song is their life and love.   – Isobel Lane 
 

Translation: 
I am lost to the world 
With which I used to waste much time; 
It has for so long known nothing of me, 
It may well believe that I am dead. 
Nor am I at all concerned 
If it should think that I am dead. 

Nor can I deny it, 
For truly I am dead to the world. 
I am dead to the world’s tumult 
And rest in a quiet realm! 
I live alone in my heaven, 
In my love, in my song!

 
 



 

 

MR ARTHA RITIS 
Poet: Laurie Allen read by the poet 
 

LOOK YONDER  New song 
Poet: Laurie Allen • Composer: Sam Gooderham 
George Robarts (baritone), Jeremy Chan (piano) 
 

Sitting in gentle repose in the beautiful chapel of St Joseph’s hospice 
The sprit touched me greatly  
Aware there is life beyond yonder – Laurie Allen  
 

Do you know there is a far greater border town out than 
there is on earth   
Where departed souls of loved and lost rest  
Such a comfort to know to bring tranquillity   
To a far to long troubled mind  
Cocooned awaiting release   
To stop to view the sky at night   
To look beyond yonder   

Embraced  by untroubled stillness  
Permeation with in the inner  
In the secure knowledge we are mere mortals  
That one day we'll leave our mortal coil  
To rest to bathe in peace  
In the border town that draws you in  
By no earthly command  
See you soon  

 

WE SHALL OVERCOME 
Words and Music: Traditional 
 

In the  face of adversity, physical or mental trauma, the affirmation of the song ‘we shall overcome, we shall overcome someday, 
deep in my heart I do believe we shall overcome some day’ repeated each morning or sung, bringing gentle baby steps towards 
the healing process. – Laurie Allen 
 



 

 

MONDAY 19 JULY 7pm | Novello & Son 
 
Novello & Son is a play by Arnold Evans, charting the life of Clara Novello Davies, mother of Ivor 
Novello, who lived in her small flat in St Marylebone. In 1938, Madame Clara Novello Davies – 
singer, pianist, conductor, one of Cardiff’s most famous daughters – looks back at her life and her 
relationship with her son Ivor whose unexpected fame has eclipsed hers. In a funny very poignant 
final performance, she sings his songs and allows us a glimpse of her conflicting emotions… envy, 
guilt, regret… and a new feeling of invisibility. 
 
Madame Clara Novello Davies | Rosamund Shelley 
 

Ros trained at The Guildhall School of Music and Drama. She made her West End debut 
as Maria in West Side Story, and subsequently played Laurie in Oklahoma for a year at 
The Palace Theatre in London. Ros has toured nationally and internationally, and worked 
with, among others, the RSC, Bristol Old Vic, West Yorkshire Playhouse, Theatre Wales, 
WNO, Sherman Cymru, Theatr Pena and Music Theatre London. Favourite roles include 
Lady Macbeth, Hecuba and Mrs Higgins. Most recently on TV she played Cynthia in Nice 
Day for a Welsh Wedding and Krone in Young Dracula. Films include Falstaff (Meg); and 
she has recorded CDs of Kurt Weill and Harold Arlen songs with Christopher Littlewood. 

Most recently toured Wales playing Amanda Wingfield in The Glass Menagerie for Theatr Pena. 
 
Her Accompanist |Gavin Roberts 
 

Gavin enjoys a varied career as a Piano Accompanist. He is Artistic Director of the recital 
series SONG in the CITY, and has partnered singers in recital at The Wigmore Hall, The 
Barbican Hall and The Royal Festival Hall, The Oxford Lieder Festival. Recent and current 
engagements have included Brahms’ Liebesliederwaltzer as a duet partner to Graham 
Johnson, and A Soldier and a Maker directed by Iain Burnside. Alongside soprano Lucy Hall, 
he was the winner of the 2012 Oxford Lieder Young Artist Platform. He plays regularly for 
The BBC Singers, The Joyful Company of Singers and Constanza Chorus. Gavin studied 
with Andrew West and Eugene Asti at the Guildhall School of Music & Drama where he is 
now a professor. Gavin is Director of Music at St Marylebone Parish Church. 
www.gavinroberts.org 
 
Director | Andrew Hilton 
 

Andrew (actor, theatre director and author) is best known for the creation of the Shakespeare at the Tobacco 
Factory company in Bristol. Having directed Shakespeare, Stoppard and Moliere at the Tobacco Factory, he 
recently stepped down as Artistic Director to resume freelance work. 
 
Costume | Deryn Tudor 
 

Deryn has worked as a designer and costumier in the theatre industry for over twenty years , designing 
both set and costumes for Sherman Cymru and Hide Productions. She has also worked with Riverside 
Theatre, Theatr Na Nog, Threatr Genedlaethol, National Theatre Wales, Theatr Y Byd, BBC Wales, John 
Gwyn Production and Welsh National Opera on a variety of Productions.  
 
Author |Arnold Evans 
 

Arnold who was born and raised in (Solva, Pembrokeshire) Wales, has spent most of his working life in 
Cardiff. In addition to a career in journalism, and writing for the soaps, he has written dozens of original 
dramas, serials and adaptations for radio. 



 

 

 
 

Novello & Son is a tribute to Madame Clara Novello Davies (1861 -1943). And to those of her 
generation who never allowed such minor obstacles as class distinction, sex discrimination or the 
occasional world war to stand in their way. The songs are by Clara’s son, Ivor Novello (1893-
1951).  
 I don’t know if Novello & Son is a true portrait of Clara. What I do know is that she would 
insist that that it wasn’t. She’d hate some of the words I’ve put in her mouth, cringe at those 
moments when she lets her guard down. And, of course, she’d be outraged by the bits I’ve made 
up. My only defence is that there aren’t many of them. Most of what she says happened is recorded 
somewhere in her memoirs or reported by Ivor’s biographers. As a rule of thumb: the more 
improbable anything sounds, the more likely it is to be true.  
Because hers was an improbable life. She really was a suburban housewife who ended up 
performing for the crowned heads of Europe. She really did spend like a Rothschild when she didn’t 
have a bean in the bank. She really did launch Ivor on his meteoric career. And, at the height of his 
fame, she was as permanent a feature of his legendary London parties as the Bolly and the 
bitchiness. But what’s really remarkable is that she always remained unashamedly loyal to Wales, 
to her Cardiff and to the little chapel in Canton where she first worshipped – and more importantly 
– first performed.  
 Performing and Ivor were the two things that mattered most to her (although not necessarily 
in that order). It’s a shame, then, that she never did get the chance to sing his best loved songs on 
stage. I’m sure she must have day-dreamed of doing so, especially in her last years, alone in her 
London flat, refusing to accept that her long career was finally over.  
 So the programme note should say that “the action takes place in the cramped drawing room 
in Marble Arch, 1938”. But I prefer to imagine – as she would have done – that we’re in some fabled 
auditorium, dressed in our finest, a crowned head or two in attendance and, in the shadows, the 
unmistakable profile of Ivor Novello, nodding in bemused approval. 
 

Arnold Evans 



 

 

TUESDAY 20 JULY 1pm | Battle of the keyboards! 
 

Jamie Rogers (organ, piano) 
Joshua Simões (organ) 
Gavin Roberts (organ, piano) 
 

The parish church’s mighty 4-manual Rieger  Organ, our beautiful new 2-manual Škrabl Chamber 
organ, as well as our fine Blüthner Grand Piano played by the three organists of St Marylebone. 6 
hands and 7 keyboards all at the players’ disposal!  
 
Antonio Soler (1729-83)    Concerto no 6 for 2 keyboards (I: Allegro) 
 

Judith Weir (b. 1954)    Ettrick Banks (1985) 
 

W A Mozart (1756-91)    Piano Concerto in A major K488 (II: Adagio) 
 

Zsolt Gárdonyi (b.1946)    Mozart Changes 
 

César Franck (1822-90)    Prélude, Fugue et Variation 
 

Herbie Hancock (b. 1940)   Dolphin Dance 
 

Camille Saint-Saens (1835-1921) arr, Scott Danse Macabre   
 

R R Bennett (1936-2012)    Samba Triste; Rag-time Waltz (Points on Jazz) 
 

Jamie Rogers is an Organist, Pianist and Conductor.  He studied organ at the Royal Academy of 
Music, graduating in 2019.  He was awarded the Eric Thiman Organ Prize, William John Kipps 
Scholarship, the C.H Trevor prize, the Norman Askew Prize, and generously supported by the 
Countess of Munster; having been granted the Derek Butler Award in 2017. Jamie is Assistant 
Director of Music at St Marylebone Parish Church, London, an Assistant Organist at Canterbury 
Cathedral and Head of Jazz at Queen Mary’s University, London. As an organ recitalist and 
accompanist, his recent performances have included works by Petr Eben, JS. Bach, Brahms, Franck, 
Buxtehude, Gabriel Jackson and Judith Bingham. 

 
Joshua Simões began his musical education as a chorister at Westminster Abbey, being a part of many 
special services and recordings, most notable the Royal Wedding in 2011. Currently, Joshua is a third 
year BMus student studying Organ with Prof. David Titterington, Improvisation with Gerard 
Brooks and has had masterclasses with Bine Bryndorf, Hans Davidsson, Susan Landale and David 
Ponsford. Joshua has been awarded the William John Kripps Scholarship and the Dorothy Cooper 
Organ prize. Recent concert appearances include the Duke's Hall, Neresheim Abbey and St Patrick's 
Cathedral, Armagh and Liverpool Cathedral. In 2020, Joshua received “Highly Commended” at the 
Northern Ireland International Organ Competition. Most recently, Joshua recorded works by Ed 
Nesbit with Delphian and the choir of KCL, to be released mid 2022. He has given the world premiere 
of “Type” by Robin Haigh and "To Nowhere" by Carmen Ho as part of the RAM's Bicentenary celebrations. 
 

Gavin Roberts enjoys a varied career as a Piano Accompanist. He is Artistic Director of the recital series 
SONG in the CITY, and has partnered singers in recital at The Wigmore Hall, The Barbican Hall and The 
Royal Festival Hall, The Oxford Lieder Festival. Recent and current engagements have included Brahms’ 
Liebesliederwaltzer as a duet partner to Graham Johnson, and A Soldier and a Maker directed by Iain 
Burnside. Alongside soprano Lucy Hall, he was the winner of the 2012 Oxford Lieder Young Artist 
Platform. He plays regularly for The BBC Singers, The Joyful Company of Singers and Constanza 
Chorus. Gavin studied with Andrew West and Eugene Asti at the Guildhall School of Music & Drama 

where he is now a professor. Gavin is Director of Music at St Marylebone Parish Church. www.gavinroberts.org 



 

 

TUESDAY 20 JULY 7pm | Birds and Chaconnes 
 

Joanna MacGregor (piano) 
 
We welcome one of the world’s most innovative musicians, Joanna MacGregor, who is also head of piano at 
the neighbouring Royal Academy of Music. This eclectic programme includes works by Rameau, Messiaen, 
Glass, Purcell Byrd and visiting professor of composition at RAM, Harrison Birtwistle. As well as celebrating 
all things aviary in the piano repertoire, this inventive programmes feeds into our festival theme of 
‘environment’ and ‘climate’. In particular, Philip Glass’ Koyaanisqatsi (prophesies) comes from Godfrey 
Reggio’s 1980s environmental cinematic masterpiece  which explores the relationship between nature and 
humanity. 
 
Jean- Philippe Rameau (1683-1764)  Le Rappel des Oiseaux 
 

François Couperin (1668-1733)  Les Fauvettes Plaintives 
 

Olivier Messiaen (1908-1992)   Le Merle noir (Petites esquisses d’oiseaux)  
 

Jean- Philippe Rameau (1683-1764)  La Poule 

 
Leos Janáček (1854-1928)  The Barn Owl has not Flown Away! 
  (On an Overgrown Path) 
 

Harrison Birtwistle (b.1934)    Ookooing Bird 
 

Hossein Alizâdeh (b.1951)   Call of the Birds 

 
Henry Purcell (1659-95)   Ground in C minor ZD 221 
 

Phillip Glass (b. 1937)    Prophecies (Koyaanisqatsi)  

 
William Byrd (1539-1623)   First Pavane (My Lady Nevells Booke) 
 

Philip Glass (b.1937)    Knee Play no.4 (Einstein on the Beach)  
 

Johann Pachelbel (1653-1706)   Ciacona in F minor  
 
There’s a marvellous 17th century French keyboard tradition of depicting birds, which profoundly 
influenced the music of the 20th century.  Couperin and Rameau were not just trying to emulate 
natural birdsong; they wrote almost experimentally in their quest for lyricism and fluttering, 
delicately expanding the nomenclature of ornamentation.  But they also created bird music to evoke 
human emotions - solitude, tenderness - or pure energy. Their birds could be allegorical: symbols 
of connectivity, spirituality and love. 
 

 Jean- Philippe Rameau’s Le Rappel des Oiseaux (Call of the Birds) is haltingly beautiful, 
with birds softly and delicately calling to one another. This harpsichord piece became a piano classic 



 

 

in the 1940s, from the greatly underrated French pianist Marcel Meyer to a young Emil Gilels.  
Interestingly there was a very strong Russian tradition of playing Couperin and Rameau on the 
piano in the 1950s, which Sokolov keeps alive today. François Couperin’s Les Fauvettes Plaintives 
(The Plaintive Warblers) entwines three birds voices conversing with one another, with deft and 
imaginative ornamentation. Olivier Messiaen’s Le Merle noir (The Blackbird) comes from his final 
collection of piano pieces, Petites esquisses d’oiseaux, which intensified and contracted his music into 
miniature essays for his wife, the great Yvonne Loriod. For the ardently Catholic Messiaen, birds 
were closer to God than angels. La Poule (The Hen) by Rameau is a coruscating, brilliant piece of 
keyboard composition: highly virtuosic, satirical, and political. Surely about surviving at court, as 
much as pecking hens and chickens. 
 

 Leos Janáček’s The Barn Owl has not Flown Away! is the last piece in volume one of On an 
Overgrown Path. In Czech folklore, if a barn owl flies off a roof, there will be a death in the house.  A 
lifelong student of traditional music and dialect, Janáček’s portrays the barn owl as a brooding 
presence, against a chorale.  
 

 Harrison Birtwistle’s tender Ookooing Bird will belie any assumptions about his music. 
Birtwistle wrote this piece at the age of sixteen, and it was his first ‘finished’ piece of composition. I 
play from the copy of the manuscript; his handwriting is long and thin, and slightly wobbly; it bears 
the instruction ‘Terrible Slow’ and the teenage Harry has written ‘and I saw the Ookooing Bird, as 
white as God is white.’ 
Hossein Alizâdeh’s Call of the Birds (2012) is a piano arrangement I made of his performance with 
traditional Iranian instruments, depicting different birdsong. Alizâdah is a leading Iranian 
composer, teacher and tar and setar instrumentalist. Interestingly he turned down France’s high 
distinction in art, Légion d’Honneur, in 2014. 
  

 Back to 17th century London streets, in Purcell’s short Ground in C minor: one of the coolest 
ground basses imaginable.   Koyaanisqatsi (Life out of Balance, 1982) is a wordless, cult film 
directed by Godfrey Reggio and scored by Philip Glass, depicting the relationship between nature, 
man and technology; it opens in the majestic Horseshoe Canyon in Utah. Prophecies is a central 
movement in the 73-minute film, with Koyaanisqatsi – a Hopi word – chanted by low basses over a 
passacaglia bassline.  
The three sung Hopi prophecies are: if we dig precious things from the land, we will invite disaster; near 
the day of Purification, there will be cobwebs spun back and forth in the sky; a container of ashes might be 
thrown from the sky, which could burn the land and boil the oceans. 
  

 I’m indebted to Glenn Gould, who helped me get to know William Byrd in my teens with his 
beautiful recording of Orlando Gibbons, Byrd and Sweelinck. Byrd’s First Pavane, from My Lady 
Nevell’s Booke (1591), is a masterclass in voice leading and meditative writing. Philip Glass’s Knee 
Play no.4 comes from his seminal 1976 opera Einstein on the Beach: the right hand flies over a five-bar 
ground bass (Glass rewrote this as piano movement in the Trilogy Sonata).  
  

 My programme closes with Pachelbel’s contemplative Ciocona in F minor. This beautiful set 
of variations was written for the organ, around 1699. How can pianists not want to play these? An 
iconic example of short variations over a descending bass, they are hauntingly calm, and effortlessly 
skilful. 
 

Notes by Joanna MacGregor 
 



 

 

Joanna MacGregor CBE is one of the world's most 
innovative musicians, appearing as a concert pianist, 
curator and conductor. Head of Piano at the Royal 
Academy of Music and Professor of University of London, 
Joanna MacGregor was the Artistic Director of Dartington 
International Summer School & Festival 2014-2019, Artistic 
Director of the Bath International Music Festival 2006-
2012, and curated the multi-arts Deloitte Ignite Festival at 
the Royal Opera House, as well as Aventures+, an 
orchestral series for Luxembourg Philharmonie. She runs 
an annual Summer Piano Festival at the Royal Academy, 
and has just been appointed Music Director and Principal 
Conductor of the Brighton Philharmonic, as it approaches 
its centenary. 
 

 As a solo artist Joanna has performed in over eighty countries and appeared with many eminent 
conductors – Pierre Boulez, Sir Colin Davis, Valery Gergiev, Sir Simon Rattle and Michael Tilson Thomas 
amongst them – and orchestras, including the London Symphony and Sydney Symphony orchestras, 
Chicago, Melbourne and Oslo Philharmonic orchestras, Berlin Symphony Orchestra and Salzburg Camerata. 
She has premiered many landmark compositions, and performs regularly at major venues throughout the 
world, including Wigmore Hall, Sydney Opera House, Leipzig Gewandhaus, Amsterdam Concertgebouw 
and the Mozarteum in Salzburg.  
 

 Joanna is a regular broadcaster, making numerous appearances at the BBC Proms. She made her 
conducting debut in 2002 and has enjoyed a close artistic partnership with the Britten Sinfonia for more than 
fifteen years. Amongst the many artists with whom she has collaborated are Carolyn Sampson, Adrian 
Brendel, Kathryn Tickell, Brian Eno, and the writer Marina Warner. She was seen on BBC’s recent Civilisations 
series with the Wayne McGregor Dance Company.  
 

 As a recording artist Joanna’s work encompasses Bach and Scarlatti as well as jazz and John Cage. 
Her own record label SoundCircus was founded in 1998 and has released the complete Chopin Mazurkas, 
the Mercury Prize-nominated Play, Bach’s Goldberg Variations and Live in Buenos Aires with the Britten 
Sinfonia. Jazz recordings include Sidewalk Dances — music by the New York street musician Moondog — 
and Deep River, inspired by the Deep South. 
 

 She was Visiting Musician at Oriel College Oxford, and in 2016 was awarded an Honorary Doctorate 
from the University of Cambridge. She makes regular appearances on television, and was the subject of a 
South Bank Show; her ongoing series of music books, PianoWorld, has been hailed as ‘a new series for the 
Millennium’. She is currently Chair of the Paul Hamlyn Music Awards, and was a 2019 Booker Prize Judge. 
Joanna MacGregor was awarded a CBE for services to music in the Queen’s Birthday Honours in 2019. 
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WEDNESDAY 21 JULY 1pm | Climate Change in Music  
 

Donna Lennard (soprano) 
Mary Young (violin) 
Gavin Roberts (piano) 
 
We explore how contemporary music is tackling the critically urgent topic of Climate Change. Hear 
direct from composers, campaigners and musicians who are responding to climate change in their 
music. Part of Song in the City’s ‘Song and Sounds’ project, which programmes and commissions 
new work based inspired by the contemporary world. 
 
Kamala Sankaram  Kivalina (2014) (text by the composer) 

I: Home 
II: Hunting the Great Whale 
III: The Sea Rises 
 

Kivalina is a small Inuit village in Alaska. Located on a barrier island only 1.9 square miles across, the rising 
sea level threatens to submerge the village, its people, and their culture. The second movement is inspired 
by Inuit throat singing. Sedna is the Inuit goddess of the sea.  Agloolik is a mythical creature who lives below 
the ice.  
 
Judy Twedt   Arctic Sea Ice 
     A sonic and gestural interpretation of the satellite record from 1979-2016 
 

To fight climate change fatigue, researcher Judy Twedt hacked her data and used it to compose music. Her score 
lets us hear decades of Arctic sea ice loss in just minutes. In the beautiful and sometimes discordant piano piece, 
numerical scientific data becomes an emotional experience intended to reconnect us to the rhythm of the planet.  

 
Joke Kegel    Flow Water (world première) 
 

Stroomt water! ('Flow water') was originally written in 2005 for mixed choir and stone percussion. It won the 
first prize at the International Choir Festival 2005. The version heard today was especially reworked for 
Donna Lennard and Gavin Roberts for voice, piano and stone percussion. 
 
Phillip Lancaster   Encroaching Shadows 
     (17 Haiku for piano after Tomas Tranströmer) 

Nos I, VI, VII, XII, XIII 
 

The haiku by Tomas Tranströmer are selected by the composer from the poet’s two late books; three from 
Sorgegondolen (The Sorrow Gondola, 1996) [VII, XIII & XVI], and the remainder from Den stora gåtan (The 
Great Enigma, 2004). English translations are by Robin Fulton, from the Bloodaxe Books edition of 
Tranströmer’s New Collected Poems (2011). 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Raymond Yiu (b. 1973)  The Earth and Every Common Sight (2010/13) 
§ I: John Clare (1793-1864)  
§ II: Les Murray (b. 1938)  
§ First Intermezzo: Charles Darwin (1809-82)  
§ III: Emily Dickinson (1830-1886)  
§ IV: Philip Larkin (1922-1985)  
§ Second Intermezzo: Charles Darwin 
§ V: Traditional 
§ VI: William Wordsworth (1770-1850)  

 
Donna Lennard grew up in Bedford, and completed a Masters degree at the GSMD with 
Distinction in 2012. She continued her education on the ENO Opera Works course. Donna is a 
keen advocate for contemporary music and has premiered many new works by living 
composers. Her operatic roles include Frog/Ensemble in How the Whale Became (Philips, ROH), 
Selene in Tycho’s Dream (Styles, Glyndebourne), Alice in Airborne (McDowall, Nova Music 
Opera), The Scientist in Unsung Heroes of the Planet (Dodds, Gestalt Arts), Yellow in The 
Anatomy of Melancholy (Tassie/Beames, bodycorps), and Catfish in The Catfish Conundrum 
(Lambert, The Music Troupe for Tête à Tête. In concert, Donna has performed Judith Weir’s 
Natural History with the Kensington Symphony Orchestra at St John’s Smith Square, Barber’s 
Knoxville: Summer of 1915 with Bushey Symphony Orchestra, as a soloist in Jocelyn Pook’s 

Anxiety Fanfare and Variations for Tête à Tête, and performed excerpts from Edward Loder’s opera Raymond and Agnes 
with the Bath Philharmonia at the Bath Assembly Rooms. She has also premiered Liz Lane’s Silver Rose with the 
Lydbrook Band, as well as song cycle Cracked Voices by Jenni Pinnock.  Other stage work includes covering and 
performing the role of Edna Krabappel in Mr Burns by Anne Washburn at the Almeida. She is the co-founder of concert 
project Songs and Sounds with pianist Gavin Roberts, showcasing works by living composers. Donna works regularly 
with Protein Dance performing in their productions May Contain Food and The Little Prince. 
 

Gavin Roberts enjoys a varied career as a Piano Accompanist. He is Artistic Director of the recital 
series SONG in the CITY, and has partnered singers in recital at The Wigmore Hall, The Barbican 
Hall and The Royal Festival Hall, The Oxford Lieder Festival. Recent and current engagements 
have included Brahms’ Liebesliederwaltzer as a duet partner to Graham Johnson, and A Soldier and 
a Maker directed by Iain Burnside. Alongside soprano Lucy Hall, he was the winner of the 2012 
Oxford Lieder Young Artist Platform. He plays regularly for The BBC Singers, The Joyful 
Company of Singers and Constanza Chorus. Gavin studied with Andrew West and Eugene Asti 
at the Guildhall School of Music & Drama where he is now a professor. Gavin is Director of Music at St Marylebone 
Parish Church. More details at www.gavinroberts.org 
 

Mary Young studied the Violin at RCM Junior Department and Trinity College of Music in 
London. During her time there she won the John Barberolli String Quartet prize, represented 
the college in the inter collegiate Heller Chamber Music Prize and she was the youngest person 
to win the TCM association Soloist competition, performing Bartok Concerto no.2 in St John’s 
Smith Square. Mary is now a freelance Violinist, and has performed solo recitals in venues 
such as St. Martin in the Fields and Holy Trinity Brompton. In 2019 she was the soloist with 
Kings Chamber Orchestra on their Christmas tour performing in 12 different venues in the 
UK and Jersey. Mary has recently recorded for short film ‘The Violinist’, Littlewoods and 
Oatibix adverts, Open Doors Christmas appeal film, and an advert featuring Serena Williams. 
TV work has included an episode of Rogue Traders, and performing on Later live with Joolz 

Holland.   Mary performs with various orchestras and chamber groups, including the Kings Chamber Orchestra, 
Adoramus Orchestra and the Asaph Ensemble. Mary plays as a duo on P&O and Fred Olsen cruises, and also performs 
at many weddings and proposals that frequently seem to happen at the Shard! She is a fully accredited Suzuki Violin 
teacher. 
 
 



 

 

Philip Lancaster is composer, writer, singer, and independent scholar.  As a composer, he finds particular 
inspiration in poetry, for both his vocal and choral works and his instrumental music.  Philip’s works have 
been performed at festivals and venues around the UK, including the première of a major chamber 
oratorio, War Passion, at the Three Choirs Festival in 2016.  Recent works include a cycle of 17 haiku for 
solo piano, Encroaching Shadows, The Blake Lamentations for choir and organ, and collaborations with two 
poets, Euan Tait (a canticle for soprano and piano, Miriam’s Exile) and John Greening (Fallen, a song cycle 
for tenor and violin which is to be premièred at Iain Burnside’s Ludlow English Song Weekend in October).  
Currently, Philip is working on a song cycle-melodrama setting poems from Ted Hughes’s Crow, and a set 

of songs from Robert Macfarlane and Jackie Morris’s The Lost Spells. 
A writer of poetry as well as music, Philip’s extended poem, Sonata: violare, col legno, was published in June by Guillemot Press.  As 
a textual and critical scholar, Philip is the leading authority on the works of Ivor Gurney, whose music he has edited for performance, 
broadcast, recording, and publication.  He advises and writes widely on Gurney’s work, and is co-editor of a 5-volume edition of 
Gurney’s complete poetry, which is being published by Oxford University Press, and of the Gurney Trust Song Edition, which is 
bringing numerous unpublished songs to press for the first time.  Philip’s original music and editions of Gurney’s music are 
published by Stainer & Bell and by The Maker’s Press.  www.philiplancaster.com 
 

Praised as “strikingly original” (NY Times), and a “new voice from whom we will surely be hearing more” 
(LA Times), Kamala Sankaram has received commissions from Washington National Opera, Houston 
Grand Opera, Beth Morrison Projects, the PROTOTYPE Festival, Opera on Tap, Opera Memphis, and the 
Brooklyn Youth Chorus, among others. She is the recipient of a Jonathan Larson Award from the American 
Theater Wing, and has received grants from Opera America, the National Endowment for the Arts, the 
Kevin Spacey Foundation, and the MAP Fund. Residencies and fellowships include the MacDowell Colony, 
the Watermill Center, the Civilians, HERE Arts Center, CAP21, Con Edison/Exploring the Metropolis, the 
Hermitage, and American Lyric Theater. As a resident artist at HERE Arts Center, Kamala created 
MIRANDA, which was the winner of the New York Innovative Theatre Award for Outstanding Production of a Musical. 
THUMBPRINT, her second opera (written in collaboration with librettist Susan Yankowitz), premiered in the 2014 PROTOTYPE 
Festival, and was featured on NPR’s Weekend Edition, Agence French Presse, and over 25 media outlets around the world. 
THUMBPRINT has since received productions at LA Opera and Opera Ithaca. She is currently working with Opera on Tap and 
librettist Jerre Dye on THE PARKSVILLE MURDERS, the first opera written for virtual reality. Episode 1 is now available on 
SamsungVR. As a performer, Kamala Sankaram has been hailed as “an impassioned soprano with blazing high notes” (Wall Street 
Journal). She has performed and premiered pieces with Beth Morrison Projects, Anthony Braxton, and the Wooster Group, among 
others, and is the leader of Bombay Rickey, an operatic Bollywood surf ensemble whose debut was named Best Eclectic Album by 
the Independent Music Awards Vox Pop. Bombay Rickey’s opera-cabaret on the life of Yma Sumac premiered in the 2016 
PROTOTYPE Festival and was most recently presented in London at Tête-à-Tête Opera’s Cubitt Sessions. Bombay Rickey has been 
selected for the 2017/18 season’s Mid-Atlantic Arts touring roster, and will release their sophomore album in the spring of 2018. Dr. 
Sankaram holds a PhD from the New School and is currently a member of the composition faculty at SUNY Purchase. 
 

Judy Twedt is a fifth-generation Washingtonian who pursued a PhD in atmospheric sciences at the UW to better 
understand the physics of global climate change. Three years into her research after the reversal of US 
participation in the Paris Climate Accord, she designed a new PhD program to develop novel ways to increase 
comprehension of our changing climate — by listening to the vital signs of the planet. She uses climate data to 
create climate soundtracks with three-dimensional, spatialized sound fields. These soundtracks explore tensions 
between the time-scales of human experience and that of climate change. She mixes art and science to promote 
public reckoning with our changing climate and its associated risks. She has received an NSF Graduate Research 
Fellowship; the University of Washington's Husky 100 and Husky Green Awards for her work in sustainability 
and science communication. She enjoys swimming in the Puget Sound, making pies and addressing big multi-

disciplinary problems.  
 

Raymond Yiu is a Hong-Kong born, London-based composer, jazz pianist, conductor and writer on music. 
He is the winner of a BASCA British Composer Award in 2010, and nominated for the same award in 2004, 
2012, 2013 and 2018. Originally trained as an engineer, Yiu was self-taught as a composer until he undertook 
his DMus under the auspice of Julian Anderson at Guildhall School of Music & Drama in 2009. He has 
worked with ensembles and artists including Lukas Foss, BBC Philharmonic, BBC Singers, Chroma, 
Ensemble 10/10, Nouvel Ensemble Moderne, London Sinfonietta and Lontano. The Original Chinese 
Conjuror was commissioned for the 2006 Aldeburgh Almeida Opera, and Maomao Yü was commissioned by 
LSO for Lang Lang and the Silk String Quartet. His ‘hugely impressive’ (The Guardian) Symphony was 
commissioned by the BBC, and premiered during Proms 2015 by Andrew Watts, BBCSO and Edward Gardner. First performed at 
Manchester International Festival 2017, and given its London premiere by Roderick Williams, BBCSO and Sir Andrew Davis in 
2018, The World Was Once All Miracle was nominated in the large-scale composition category of 2018 Royal Philharmonic Society 
Music Awards. He received his second RPS Music Award nomination in 2020 with Corner of a Foreign Field, commissioned by 
Tangram, in the chamber-scale composition category. His first portrait album The World Was Once All Miracle was released by 
Delphian Records in February 2021 has received high critical acclaims. 



 

 

WEDNESDAY 21 JULY 7pm | One Creation 
 
Merit Ariane, singer 
Yousuf Ali Khan, tabla 
Dr Hyelim Kim, taegŭm (Korean flute) 
Ignacio Lusardi Monteverde, guitar 
Deepa Nair, singer 
Mahamaya Shil, singer 
Tami Tal, singer 
The Revd Jack Noble, speaker 
Gavin Roberts, music director 
Alice Sielle, visual artist and coordinator 
James Kennedy, video and sound design 
 
St Marylebone, the ‘international village’, actively engages with its diverse communities. This 
project demonstrates that we are all part of One Creation and have a joint responsibility of care for 
our planet, and an urgency to act on the climate crisis. We celebrate the sheer glory of diversity, and 
the infinite and eternal interconnectedness of all living things. 
 

 Music director Gavin Roberts, and visual artist Alice Sielle, whose series of ten paintings 
inspired the project, have invited artists and musicians of diverse backgrounds to choose texts and 
songs to illustrate our universal love of nature. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Alice Sielle: One Creation V (2016) 
Oil on canvas, 90cm x 90cm  



 

 

Alice Sielle, painter: I started drawing at 18 months. When I was 9 years old, my mother 
asked my uncle how long he was going to paint abstract for. I went upstairs to my oil paints 
in the attic to see if I could paint an abstract, and discovered I couldn’t. Ever since then I have 
been concerned with the formalities of picture making – balance, line, colour, tone, space, 
proportion and so on. I had my first show in 1973 and have been exhibiting regularly since 
then. I enjoy collaborating with artists working in other disciplines- composers, film makers, 
sound artists, musicians, photographers, choreographers. One Creation started as a series of 
10 paintings about the interconnectedness of all living things. In 2017, working with music 

director Gavin Roberts and collaborating with musicians from diverse backgrounds, this developed into an attempt at 
answer to extremism which was performed at St. Marylebone Parish Church Festival. Four years later we are now 
addressing the urgency to act on the climate crisis, and in our new concert we are demonstrating our universal 
responsibility to care for our planet. My One Creation paintings and drawings of a London plane tree I grew from seed 
are projected behind the performers during the performance. 
 

Merit Ariane’s powerful storytelling through the use of songs is inspired by her 
German/Egyptian heritage. She draws on Arab and Western contemporary classical 
influences in her music to create a unique dialogue between these cultures. Her work is 
informed by research of Arab Christian chants in Lebanon and her passion is to explore the 
fluid boundaries between music and theatre, between cultures and languages.  Merit 
performs as a solo artist in her own unique theatrical one-woman-show Thumbelina, which is 
based on Hans Christian Andersen’s fairy tale and features music from Gershwin, Darwish 
and Montsalvage. She also collaborates with several ensembles. Current shows are The 
Daughter of the Pomegranate Tree, a storytelling project based on a Cretan fairy tale, reinventing traditional and original 
songs, poems and stories and Zanubia, a performance of rarely heard ancient Arab Christian chants. Her latest 
project Woman at Point Zero, created in collaboration with composer Bushra el Turk, performance poet Sabrina Mahfouz 
and choreographer Maria Koripas, is a newly developed opera based on the seminal novel of Egyptian feminist and 
human rights activist Nawal el Saadawi’s. The project is supported by the Royal Opera House, Shubbak Festival, Snape 
Maltings, Abu Dhabi Festival, the Arts Council England and the Jerwood Trust.  Merit has performed at the 
Shakespeare’s Globe and collaborated with major UK opera houses such as the Royal Opera House and Opera North. 
Moreover, she has recorded for the BBC and Channel 4 and lectured at the British Museum. Merit is a professor at the 
Royal College of Music, a tutor at Dartington Summer School and has recently completed a PhD in performance at York 
University, generously supported by a Jack Lyons scholarship. 
 

As a composer and taegŭm (Korean flute) soloist, Dr Hyelim Kim has been using pioneering 
intercultural/interdisciplinary musical approaches rooted in Korean traditional music. As 
a taegŭm virtuoso, Kim was selected as an ‘emerging artist’ by the Korean Arts Council and the 
Kumho Young Artist, and was invited to perform a live session on BBC Radio 3’s celebrated Late 
Junction, to name but a few. She has also won prizes at various acclaimed competitions, including 
the Gold Medal at the Korean National Taegŭm Competition and the 1st prize at the Korean 
National Chongro Music Competition. Kim has performed at various prestigious festivals 
worldwide, including the London Jazz Festival, Melbourne Women’s Festival (Melbourne), China 

International Bamboo Flute Festival (Yuping), the World Classics (England), the Shubbak Festival (London), and the 
Creativity Unlimited Festival (Sydney). Kim is a regular member of the Third Orchestra (Barbican Art Centre).  
 

Ignacio Lusardi Monteverde  is a Flamenco Guitarist and Music Producer based in London. 
Musician of the year Latin UK AWARDS 2019 winner. Ignacio was recently made a Doctor of 
J H Pestalozzi University, Hon.Fellow of the North & Midlands School of Music and Fellow 
Guild of Musicians & Singers. Presented as a soloist guitarist at the Indian National theatre 
and Babylon Great Theatre. Ignacio produced a wide number of audio recordings that have 
been released at Nonclassical, Orpheus, ARC, NAXOS Group, Orchid Classics, Drama Musica 
and others. Graduated as Choir Master and currently working in the development of different music festivals such as 
Ketevan World Sacred Music Festival (India), London Strings Festival and intensely with a number of performers of 
classical and early music. Collaborations with the British Museum, Royal College of Music and the Guildhall School, 
producing also a number of albums at the iconic Abbey Road Studios and has worked for six years in the Latin American 
Baroque Festival of Buenos Aires. Ignacio performances include appearances on BBC Radio 3, London Festival of 
Baroque Music, St George's Bristol, Stroud Green Festival, Liverpool Early Music Festival and others. 



 

 

Deepa Nair Rasiya is a singer songwriter. Her South Indian heritage combined with her training 
in both Western music and north Indian classical music have come together to shape her into a 
unique musician straddling a range of musical genres. She has worked as a concert performer and 
session musician in the UK since 1991 and has collaborated with the late George Harrison of the 
Beatles and the late Pandit Ravishankar on their spiritual album Chants of India. Her vocals have 
also been featured in British film background scores, including Bhaji on the Beach, Bride and 
Prejudice and Mistress of Spices. In 2006, Rasiya released her debut solo album Into the Light. Her 
other albums are Saranai and Destination, which won the 2016 Jury Award at the Artist Aloud 

Independent Music Awards in India. Rasiya was the first British Asian musician to take home the prize. 
 

Tami Tal is a professional singer and singing teacher. She was born in Jerusalem, where she studied 
music and started her work as a singer, performing in concerts, theatre and recordings. She then came 
to London to continue with her career. She performs extensively in the United Kingdom, Europe and 
Israel. She has participated in the world premières of several new works, including, with the 
Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra, that of a four-movement concerto for soprano and orchestra by 
Emanuel Vahl.  
 

Yousuf Ali Khan comes from the same famous dynasty of musicians as Ali Akhbar Khan, 
and began playing tabla at the age of five, later studying in Calcutta. He came to England 
from Bangladesh in 1980 at the invitation of Leicester music service, to help set up South 
Asian music teaching in the City. He has worked extensively as a music teacher/workshop 
leader and performer ever since, and has been working with Grand Union for over 20 years. 
He currently teaches tabla at Morpeth School in Tower Hamlets and at NewVIC Sixth form 
college, Newham. He heads up Surtaal School of Indian Music in Edmonton. He also works 
with primary school children at Oakington Manor School in Brent teaching harmonium and 

singing as well as tabla. An internationally-known performer and accompanist of choice for Bangladeshi and Indian 
musicians visiting the UK, Yousuf has released several CDs of his own and published a book for young people with 
Music for Youth. He also works extensively as a freelance musician and workshop leader.  
 
Fr Jack is Assistant Priest and Schools Chaplain at St Marylebone. The richness of life 
together, working ‘on the ground’ in our local communities, and his travels (especially 
across the worldwide Anglican Communion) give Fr Jack a huge appreciation for projects 
like One Creation. Initial studies in history, travel, formation for the priesthood alongside 
C of E monks in West Yorkshire and ministry in several UK cities have all (in different 
ways) reinforced in him the essential contribution of storytelling and the creative arts to 
authentic human flourishing.  
 

Gavin Roberts enjoys a varied career as a Piano Accompanist. He is Artistic Director of the recital 
series SONG in the CITY, and has partnered singers in recital at The Wigmore Hall, The Barbican 
Hall and The Royal Festival Hall, The Oxford Lieder Festival. Recent and current engagements 
have included Brahms’ Liebesliederwaltzer as a duet partner to Graham Johnson, and A Soldier and 
a Maker directed by Iain Burnside. Alongside soprano Lucy Hall, he was the winner of the 2012 
Oxford Lieder Young Artist Platform. He plays regularly for The BBC Singers, The Joyful 
Company of Singers and Constanza Chorus. Gavin studied with Andrew West and Eugene Asti 

at the Guildhall School of Music & Drama where he is now a professor. Gavin is Director of Music at St Marylebone 
Parish Church. More details at www.gavinroberts.org 
 
 

 
 
 
 



 

 

THURSDAY 22 JULY 1pm| Strictest Adultery: Byron's Italian Loves 
 

Amanda Pitt (soprano) 
Helen Semple (soprano) 
Gavin Roberts (piano) 
Dr Emily Paterson-Morgan (speaker) 
 
This event is sponsored by The Byron Society 
 

Lord Byron was baptised at St Marylebone in 1788, but is better-known for his 
scandalous love life – the string of affairs with women of all types and 
nationalities has become part of the Byronic Legend. 
 Two hundred years ago, in 1821, Byron was in Italy, a country where 
every married woman was ‘employed in the laudable practise of Love making’ 
– something the poet was swift to take advantage of. 
 Ignoring the old adage that ‘a gentleman never tells’, Byron’s riotously 
funny letters are full of salacious gossip about his numerous lovers and offer 
a comical assessment of Italian culture through the eyes of a bewildered (yet 
undoubtedly appreciative) Englishman. 

From catfights and arson to high society parties and attempted murder, this event offers an intimate insight 
into Byron’s Italian love life, told in his own words and introduced by Byron expert Dr Emily Paterson 
Morgan. Sopranos Amanda Pitt and Helen Semple bring these romantic liaisons and affairs to life in songs, 
arias as a female response to Byron’s words. Music by Mozart, Fanny Hensel, Rossini, Bellini and more! 
 
Gioachino Rossini 1792-1868)  Voga, o Tonio benedeto from Les soirées musicales 
 

Jacques Offenbach (1819-80)  Belle nuit from Les contes des Hoffmann 
 

Roger Quilter (1877-1953)   There be none of beauties daughters (text: Byron) 
 

Gioachino Rossini    Duetto buffo di due gatti 
 

W A Mozart  (1756-91)   Via resti servita from Le Nozze di Figaro 
 

W A Mozart     Prenderò quell brunettino from Così fan tutte 
 

J S Bach arr. Charles Gounod  Ave Maria 
 

W A Mozart     Ah, fuggi il traditor from Don Giovanni 
 

Fanny Hensel (1805-47)   Farewell (text: Byron) 
 

Alexander Lee (1802-51)   The Bird Of Love (text: Byron) 
 

Vincenzo Bellini (1801-35)  O quante volte from I Capuleti e i Montecchi 
 

G F Handel (1685-1759)   I’ll take no less from Semele 
 

Henry Bishop (1787-1856)  Oh No We’ll Never Mention Her 
 

Maude Valerie White (1855-1937) So We’ll Go No More A-Roving 



 

 

Dr Emily Paterson-Morgan is an independent scholar and the Director of The Byron Society. Since 
gaining a PhD in English Literature from the University of Bristol in 2012, she has maintained strong 
ties within the academic community, publishing numerous articles and conference papers, and giving 
lectures at museums and universities around the world. In addition, she sits on the Editorial Boards 
of a leading literature journal and a university press. She is currently based in Dubai, UAE, where 
she works as Head of Publishing for Knowledge E. Providing editorial guidance and strategic 
oversight for the publishing division, she is developing the portfolio of publishing services for 
academic researchers and Higher Education Institutions, cementing new partnerships, and offering 

bespoke consultations and coaching on journal management. 
 
Amanda Pitt performs a wide range of repertoire from opera to contemporary music. She has sung at 
many of the major London venues and around the world, collaborating with the pianists David Owen 
Norris and Gavin Roberts. A Sunday Times review of a recital using Clara Schumann’s piano said 
“...Pitt put [Frauenliebe und leben] across with simplicity and conviction, her husky vibrato a natural 
throb of passion.” Amanda’s solo recordings include music by Lili Boulanger and Janácek for 
Hyperion, Ruth Crawford Seeger for Deutsche Grammophon, Roger Quilter’s folksong arrangements 
for Naxos, songs by Edward Elgar on Avie (“Sea Pictures is given in Elgar’s piano version in the original 
high keys, which Pitt manages splendidly”), music by Trevor Hold with David Wilson-Johnson and 
Entertaining Miss Austen, newly discovered music from Jane Austen’s family collection. In opera, 
favourite roles have included Mrs Ford in Salieri’s Falstaff, Hyacinth in Apollo and Hyacinth and Virtue in The Choice of 
Hercules. A Mozartian comic opera show, 2 Murders & a Marriage, toured to Edinburgh, Dorset, the Stour Music Festival, 
the Buxton Music Festival, the Oslo Chamber Festival and the Turner Sims Concert Hall. Recitals have complemented art 
exhibitions: women artists in Nottingham and Newcastle, both the Constable and Turner exhibitions at the National Gallery, 
Washington DC and the 200th Birthday of G F Watts. Amanda marked Elgar’s sesquicentennial with A Hawk Dreaming 
Poetry, the story of Elgar’s lost love in venues all over the country with the Bridgewater Hall performance being broadcast on 
Radio 3. Other recent programmes have included song settings of Robert and Elizabeth Barrett Browning, Lord Byron and 
settings of the Pre-Raphaelites and Christina Rossetti. www.amandapitt.com 
 

Helen Semple held a Choral Award at St Catharine’s College, Cambridge, and after graduating with a 
Masters in Natural Science (Biochemistry), she went on to postgraduate performance studies at Trinity 
College of Music. At Trinity she sang the female lead in both years’ opera productions and won the Lilian 
Ash Duo Prize for French Song. She was taught by Nick Clapton, Sue McCulloch and Alison Wells, and 
attended masterclasses with Emma Kirkby and Ian Bostridge.  After leaving Trinity, Helen completed 
English National Opera’s performance course The Knack, with Mary King and Rufus Norris respectively 
as singing and acting tutors. She is currently taught by Arwel Treharne Morgan.  Solo concert highlights 
include Dvořak’s The Spectre’s Bride in a new English translation, with the Blackheath Choir in association 
with the Dvořak Society. Collaborations with the Cheltenham Bach Choir include Beethoven Missa 
Solemnis (with the Göttingham Stadtkantorei) and ‘Til Earthly Passions Turn by Swiss composer Carl Rütti, 

an extract of which was chosen to appear on Radio 3’s ‘Private Passions’ by Edward Gillespie in 2008. With the Armonico 
Consort she appeared alongside Sir Willard White in two performances of the Verdi Requiem in Warwick and Great Malvern 
in 2011.  Her most recent operatic production was as Mozart’s Donna Anna in Tylney Hall, Hampshire. Other favourite 
operatic roles include Susanna, Mimi, Micaela, and Countess Adele in Rossini’s Le Comte Ory. For the Britten centenary she 
performed Miss Jessel in The Turn of the Screw with Artwork Opera, as part of the London Horror Festival.  Helen also very 
much enjoys choral singing, and has sung in choirs including Sonoro, the Philharmonia Chorus and the BBC Singers, in venues 
from the Festival Hall in London to the Palau de la Música in Valencia. She has been a regular member of the choir of 
Marylebone Parish Church since 2004. 
 
Gavin Roberts enjoys a varied career as a Piano Accompanist. He is Artistic Director of the recital 
series SONG in the CITY, and has partnered singers in recital at The Wigmore Hall, The Barbican 
Hall and The Royal Festival Hall, The Oxford Lieder Festival. Recent and current engagements have 
included Brahms’ Liebesliederwaltzer as a duet partner to Graham Johnson, and A Soldier and a Maker 
directed by Iain Burnside. Alongside soprano Lucy Hall, he was the winner of the 2012 Oxford Lieder 
Young Artist Platform. He plays regularly for The BBC Singers, The Joyful Company of Singers and 
Constanza Chorus. Gavin studied with Andrew West and Eugene Asti at the Guildhall School of 
Music & Drama where he is now a professor. Gavin is Director of Music at St Marylebone Parish 
Church. More details at www.gavinroberts.org 
 



 

 

THURSDAY 22 JULY 7pm | From the Land of Song 
 

Elinor Rolfe Johnson (soprano) 
Gavin Roberts (piano) 
 
Many Welsh composers came to London to study at the neighbouring Royal Academy of Music or 
even  went on to make London their home. This recital features some of the most beautiful Welsh 
art songs by composers associated with St Marylebone, including Morfydd Owen, Meirion 
Williams, RS Hughes, Huw Watkins and more. 
 
Morfydd Owen (1891-1918)  Gweddi y pechadur | The sinner’s prayer 
      (text:  Welsh Hymn) 
 

      To violets (text: Robert Herrick) 
 

      Daisy’s song (text: John Keats) 
 

      La tristesse | Sadness (text: Alfred de Musset) 
 

      The land of hushabye 
 
Richard Samuel Hughes (1855-93 Elen fwyn | Sweet Ellen (text: Hiraddug) 
       

      Wyt ti’n cofio’r Lloer? | Do you remember the moon? 
      (text: J. Ceirog Hughes) 
 
Huw Watkins (b. 1976)   Echo & Baby blue from ‘Echo’ for soprano and piano 
      (texts: Christina Rossetti & David Harsent) 
 

      Dawn from 5 Larkin Songs 
      (text: J. Phillip Larkin) 
 
Meirion Williams (1901-76)  Pan ddaw’r nos |  When the night comes 
      (text: Elfed) 
 

      Y blodau ger y drws | The flowers near the door 
      (text: John Evans) 
 

      Mai | May 
      (text: Elfion Wyn)
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Elinor Rolfe Johnson (soprano) graduated from Cambridge University with a Masters degree in 
Music and studies with Susan Roberts.  She completed her two years on the Opera school at the Royal 
Conservatoire of Scotland in Summer of 2013.  She has performed at venues including the Wigmore 
Hall, Theatre Royal Glasgow, L'Archeveche and Grand Theatre Aix-en-Provence, St Johns Smith 
Square, Leeds Town Hall, Snape Maltings and St. George’s Hanover Square. A finalist at the 2010 
London Handel Festival Competition, Elinor has performed the role of Ismene in Telemann's Orpheus 
for the Classical Opera Company.  Summer 2014, Elinor covered at the Aix-en-Provence Festival for 
the Bach, Trauernacht project, under Raphael Pichon and worked alongside the Freiburger 

Barockorchester, with Pablo Heras-Casado in the festivals production of Die Zauberflöte.  She has recently debuted as 
Rosalinde for Opera Danube's Die Fledermaus at St John's, Smith Square and Countess for Regents Opera's Le Nozze di 
Figaro, revisiting the role for Opera Brava.  Elinor has been delighted on occasion to work with the Israel Camerata and 
she recently performed the St John Passion with the Britten Sinfonia, directed by Mark Padmore.  Last year she performed 
her first Verdi Requiem for the Reading Festival Chorus and Symphony Orchestra. 
 Over the last year, Elinor has expanded her recital repertoire, working with exceptional artists including Gavin 
Roberts, Ian Tindale, Rebecca Afonwy-Jones and Will Vann.  Future engagements include tours with the Monteverdi 
Choir and Orchestra, a Mozart Mass in C minor with York Musical Society and Mozart Requiem at the Stratford-on-Avon 
Festival. elinorrolfejohnson.com 
 
Gavin Roberts enjoys a varied career as a Piano Accompanist. He is Artistic Director of the recital 
series SONG in the CITY, and has partnered singers in recital at The Wigmore Hall, The Barbican 
Hall and The Royal Festival Hall, The Oxford Lieder Festival. Recent and current engagements 
have included Brahms’ Liebesliederwaltzer as a duet partner to Graham Johnson, and A Soldier and 
a Maker directed by Iain Burnside. Alongside soprano Lucy Hall, he was the winner of the 2012 
Oxford Lieder Young Artist Platform. He plays regularly for The BBC Singers, The Joyful 
Company of Singers and Constanza Chorus. Gavin studied with Andrew West and Eugene Asti 
at the Guildhall School of Music & Drama where he is now a professor. Gavin is Director of Music at St Marylebone 
Parish Church. More details at www.gavinroberts.org 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

FRIDAY 23 JULY 1pm | A portrait of Paolo Francesco Tosti 
 

Ivan Hewett (speaker) 
Barbara Gentili (soprano) 
Maurizio Carnelli (piano) 
 

Italian composer, Sir Paolo Tosti (1846-1916) lived at Mandeville Place 
from 1886. Having travelled from Italy to London  in 1875, he made 
connections with the highest levels of English society, and his music was 
fashionable in drawing rooms and salons across the capital. In 1880, he 
was even made singing master to the Royal Family, and in 1894, he joined 
the neighbouring Royal Academy of Music as a professor.  This concert 
presents a portrait of this fascinating composer, with soprano Barbara 
Gentili singing Tosti’s songs, alongside those of the composer's friends 

Leoncavallo and Puccini. Renowned writer and broadcaster, Ivan Hewett provides a linking 
commentary telling Tosti's colourful life story, with projected images. 
 
Francesco Paolo Tosti (1846 - 1916)    Sogno (1886) 
        My love and I (1885) 
        Vorrei (1899) 
      
Riccardo Pick Mangiagalli (1882-1949)  Valse Romantique (solo piano) 
 
Francesco Paolo Tosti     La quattro canzoni d’Amaranta 

§ Lasciami! Lascia ch'io respiri. 
§ L'alba sepàra dalla luce l'ombra. 
§ In van preghi. 
§ Che dici, o parola del Saggio? 

 
Alfredo Catalani (1854-93)    In sogno (solo piano) 
 
Ruggero Leoncavallo (1857 - 1919)          Qu'à jamais le soleil se voile 
       
Giuseppe Martucci (1856-1909)    Notturnino no 1 in G op 42 (solo piano)  
 
Francesco Paolo Tosti      Avec toi! (1896) 
(dedicated to Sybil Seligman) 
 
Giacomo Puccini (1858 - 1924)    Ninna-Nanna 
        Sole e amore  
              
 
 



 

 

Barbara Gentili began her musical studies as a pianist at the Conservatoire of Terni (Italy), 
and received her Master Degree in Singing at the Conservatoire ‘Giuseppe Verdi’ of Milan in 
2012, after having been selected for the Young Artists Programme of the Fondazione Toscanini 
in Parma and the Carlo Bergonzi Academy of voci verdiane. Barbara has performed leading 
roles from eighteenth and nineteenth-century Italian and French operas including Bizet’s 
Carmen, Leoncavallo’s I Pagliacci, Mascagni’s Cavalleria Rusticana, Mozart’s Così fan tutte, 
Puccini’s La Bohème, Tosca, Madama Butterfly and Suor Angelica, and Verdi’s La traviata. She has 
appeared in notable Italian opera houses such as Teatro Dal Verme (Milan), Teatro Sociale 
(Como) and Teatro Ponchielli (Cremona). Barbara performed extensively in Milan, 
collaborating with the symphonic orchestra G. Verdi at the Auditorium G. Mahler, the 
orchestra I Pomeriggi Musicali at the Sala Verdi, and with As.Li.Co. touring opera company.  

As a concert singer, Barbara has performed for the Amici della Scala in Milan, Amici della Lirica in Bologna, Verona, 
Pavia and Venice. In 2019 she got a PhD in Musicology from the Royal College of Music in London and she is currently 
a Leverhulme Early Career Fellow at Cardiff University with a project on the contribution of early 20th-century Italian 
sopranos to the history of women. 
 
Ivan Hewett has worked in music for more than thirty years as lecturer, promoter, 
broadcaster and journalist. After leaving Oxford University he worked briefly in the 
film music industry, where he rose to the dizzy heights of composing music for a cat 
food advertisement.  In the late 1980s and early 1990s he programmed festivals and 
series at the South Bank Centre, during the heady final days of the GLC.  He also 
worked as  researcher and associate producer on TV music programmes, and from 1993 
to 2002 presented the BBC Radio 3’s flagship magazine programme Music Matters. 
Since 2002 he has been a critic and writer for the Daily Telegraph, a lecturer at the Royal College of Music, and a regular 
broadcaster.  His book Healing the Rift, a meditation on the dilemmas of modern music, is published by Continuum.   
 

Gavin Roberts enjoys a varied career as a Piano Accompanist. He is Artistic Director of the 
recital series SONG in the CITY, and has partnered singers in recital at The Wigmore Hall, The 
Barbican Hall and The Royal Festival Hall, The Oxford Lieder Festival. Recent and current 
engagements have included Brahms’ Liebesliederwaltzer as a duet partner to Graham Johnson, 
and A Soldier and a Maker directed by Iain Burnside. Alongside soprano Lucy Hall, he was the 
winner of the 2012 Oxford Lieder Young Artist Platform. He plays regularly for The BBC 
Singers, The Joyful Company of Singers and Constanza Chorus. Gavin studied with Andrew 
West and Eugene Asti at the Guildhall School of Music & Drama where he is now a professor. 

Gavin is Director of Music at St Marylebone Parish Church. More details at www.gavinroberts.org 
 
 
  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 



 

 

FRIDAY 23 JUL 2021 | 3pm  Finzi Heritage Walk 
Finzi's Birthplace, 93 Hamilton Terrace, St John's Wood, London NW8 9QY, UK 
 

Meet at Finzi's birth-place at 93 Hamilton Terrace, and join Martin Bussey, Chairman of the Finzi 
Friends, for a guided walk back down to St Marylebone. Take in Finzi’s birthplace, as well as the 
houses of Sir George Alexander MacFarren, and Philip Jones. We then pass by Regent Terrace where 
Ralph Vaughan Williams lived, finishing at the Royal Academy of Music, where Finzi taught from 
1930-33, to see the his bust. We finish with tea & cakes at the parish church. 

 

 
 

Bust of Gerald Finzi In the Royal Academy of Music By Sculptor Jemma Pearson 

 
 



 

 

FRIDAY 23 JULY 2021 | 7pm A Finzi Fest 
 

6:15pm Pre-concert talk: Gerald Finzi: Martin Bussey, Chairman, Finzi Friends 
 

The Choir of St Marylebone Parish Church 
Gavin Roberts (piano, conductor) 
Clare Hoskins (oboe), 
Bethany Crouch (clarinet) 
Amanda Pitt (soprano) 
Helen Semple (soprano) 
Andrew Copeman (baritone) 
Jamie Rogers (organ) 
 
Gerald Finzi (1901-56) was born on Hamilton terrace in St John’s Wood, and taught at the 
neighbouring Royal Academy of Music from 1930-33. This concert, in association with The Finzi 
Friends showcases the extraordinarily poignant musical voice of this unique composer. Finzi’s 
music continues to attract interest and attention to this day, by the sheer quality and integrity of his 
compositions. When it comes to poetry, Finzi’s many settings of Thomas Hardy, Shakespeare, are 
unrivalled in their craftsmanship and response to words. Tragically, he died in 1956 at the age of 
fifty-five. This concert combines choral and instrumental music alongside the some of Finzi’s well-
known and lesser-known solo songs. 
 

We hope you will enjoy exploring Finzi’s music, and will also consider joining The Finzi Friends. 
 

www.finzifriends.org.uk 
 

 
 



 

 

This evening’s concert very much demonstrates one of Gerald Finzi’s notable strengths as a composer – his 
gift for melody. Two of his most celebrated choral works form the start and end of the concert, with some of 
his peerless song-setting of English poets in between, and examples of his instrumental writing threaded 
through, in particular movements from his Five Bagatelles for clarinet and piano. 
 Tonight’s choral works are linked through the 17th century literary sources Finzi went to for texts. God 
is gone up (1951), composed for a St Cecilia’s Day celebration at St Sepulchre’s, Holborn, sets a jubilant 
Ascension text by Edward Taylor. This is full of colourful metaphysical imagery, such as ‘Heaven’s courtiers 
fly in flakes of glory down’ which draw from Finzi intense lyricism and harmony. Lo, the full final sacrifice 
originates in a commission for the church of St Matthew’s, Northampton and its artistically visionary vicar 
from 1937 to 1955, Walter Hussey. Hussey is celebrated for the first-rate creative talents from whom he 
commissioned work for the church, among them Benjamin Britten, W.H.Auden, Henry Moore, Graham 
Sutherland, Finzi and his friend Edmund Rubbra. This longer work gave Finzi the chance to explore another 
metaphysical poet, Richard Crashaw, drawing on two poems based on Eucharistic meditations by the 
medieval Thomas Aquinas. The longer time span of this work enables Finzi to explore contrasting moods 
and to create a coherent musical structure based around that of the text. The opening unaccompanied writing 
returns at the end of the work, followed by a justifiably famous eight-voice, imitative ‘Amen’. In between, 
the music varies between chordal writing, as at the opening, and linear, melodic sweeps which Finzi often 
uses to build tension, for example towards what may be seen as the climax ‘Lo, the bread of life’. This is 
followed by one of Finzi’s most memorable melodies setting the words ‘O soft, self-wounding Pelican!’, 
meditating on the self-sacrifice central to the Eucharist.    
 The songs in this evening’s programme range from Finzi’s earliest to his last. The early settings of 
Christina Rossetti were among the first works to be published, though Finzi seems to have been relatively 
unmoved by the experience. In a letter to life-long friend Howard Ferguson (published in Diana McVeagh’s 
new volume, Gerald Finzi’s Letters 1915-1956) Finzi writes: ‘The OUP have definitely taken those children’s 
songs, but I can’t say that it has moved my pulse or raised my temperature!’ The final song this evening, 
‘Since we loved’ was published posthumously in the set Oh Fair to See in 1965, one of several sets gathered 
together and arranged by Ferguson. It is one of those quirks of fate that this song should have been Finzi’s 
last work, written before a visit to Three Choirs Festival where he caught the chicken pox which hastened 
his end. As Stephen Banfield points out in his Gerald Finzi, An English Composer: ‘Finzi cannot have known 
or guessed that this would be his last composition’. The poem, by Robert Bridges celebrates art and life and, 
most movingly for Finzi, enables a tribute to his wife Joy in setting the words ‘O my love, my life, my queen’. 
Included from the same cycle this evening are Finzi’s setting of the poem that gives the cycle its title, by 
Christina Rossetti, and a late setting of Thomas Hardy, another significant influence on Finzi’s work, taken 
from another set compiled after Finzi’s death, Till earth outwears. 
 Finzi’s Five Bagatelles are rightly celebrated and much performed, as they sit ideally in any curriculum 
for a developing clarinettist. Composed in 1941-2 when Finzi’s time for composition was restricted, his letters 
relate that he found writing them a struggle in some ways, though this is far from apparent in the easeful 
lyricism that characterises the whole set. This is true even of the strident opening ‘Prelude’, which climbs up 
the diatonic scale in a bewildering array of keys before settling back, eventually, into the opening key of C 
major following a more reflective middle section.  The ‘Forlana’ is gentle, with a lilting compound time 
melody. Drawing on an old Italian form of dance it represents Finzi’s interest in earlier music, which was a 
key aspect of his musical life. The harmony includes subtle chromaticisms which are entirely representative 
of Finzi’s style. The ‘Fughetta’ again takes inspiration from earlier times. It sounds as if it will embark on a 
‘traditional’ fugue, say by Bach, with imitation between the opening phrases of the clarinet and the piano. 
However, although Finzi retains a characteristically linear approach in his writing, the music often also 
breaks down into melody and accompaniment textures which are no less delightful, producing many 
engaging harmonic touches and abrupt shifts of key. 
 

Notes by Martin Bussey 
 



 

 

God is gone up op 27 no 2 
text: Edward Taylor (1643-1729) 
 

Prelude no 1 from Five Bagatelles for Clarinet and Piano op 23 
 

Oh fair to see from Oh fair to see op 13b 
Text: Christina Rossetti (1830-94) 
 

From 10 Children’s Songs to Poems by Christina Rossetti op 1 
- Margaret Has a Milking Pail 
- A Linnet in a Gilded Cage 
- Rosy Maiden Winifred 

  
Forlana no 4 from Five Bagatelles for Clarinet and Piano op 23 
 

Who is Silvia & Fear no more the heat o’ the sun from Let us garlands bring op 18 
Text: William Shakespeare (1564-1616) 
 

Fughetta no 5 from Five Bagatelles for Clarinet and Piano op 23 
 

Life laughs onward from Till earth outwears op 19a 
Text: Thomas Hardy 
 

Interlude for Oboe op 21 (version for oboe and piano) 
 

Since we loved from Oh fair to see op 13b 
Text: Robert Bridges 
 

Lo, the full, final sacrifice op 26 
Text: Richard Crashaw (c1613-49) 
 

Finzi Friends promotes and encourages interest in Gerald Finzi (1901-56), born 
in Hamilton Terrace, St John’s Wood and supports the work of the Finzi Trust 
which manages his estate. Through meetings, newsletters, an annual scholarly 
Journal and an informative website, Finzi Friends seeks to promote the quality 
and integrity of Finzi’s compositions, particularly those setting English poetry. 
Finzi’s many settings of Thomas Hardy, Shakespeare and his luminous setting of 
Thomas Traherne, Dies Natalis are unrivalled in their craftsmanship and response 

to words. They seem to result in music which is at one with the poet’s thought. Gerald Finzi’s breadth of 
inspiration and depth of personality lend a mysterious and sometimes troubled quality to much of his work, 
notably the remarkable Hardy song-cycle Earth and Air and Rain. Tragically, he died at the age of only fifty-
five, shortly after completing his largest scale orchestral work, the Cello Concerto. Finzi Friends offers a 
subscribing membership for those who wish to make a financial contribution, and an online membership 
which is free, both available via www.finzifriends.org.uk 
 



 

 

Martin Bussey combines the roles of composer and conductor. He currently 
directs the Chester Bach Singers, Cantiones Choir of Oswestry, and is a vocal 
tutor at Manchester University. He is Chairman of the Finzi Friends, a director 
of Ludlow English Song and Trustee of Kantos Choir. Martin’s Mary’s Hand, a 
one-woman show created with Di Sherlock and mezzo-soprano Clare McCaldin 
was premiered in the summer of 2018 at Tete-a-tete Opera Festival to great 
critical acclaim, described by The Independent as ‘outstanding’, followed in the 
2020 festival by audio-visual piece, Timeless Figure for rising baritone Peter Edge 
at Cockpit Theatre. 2021 has seen premieres of commissions from Pinner Music 
Festival, A Brother Abroad, about the 14th century Bishop Peter of Bologna, in June, 

and two piano pieces commissioned by Matthew Schellhorn for performance at Three Choirs Festival in July. His songs 
and choral music have been broadcast on many occasions on BBC Radio 3 and performed at venues such as Ludlow 
English Song Weekend and Wigmore Hall. Recordings include Through a glass, Martin’s songs performed by Marcus 
Farnsworth and James Baillieu and In no strange land, his choral music sung by Sonoro, directed by Neil Ferris, both on 
Resonus Classics, the latter described as ‘glorious’ in BBC Music Magazine. Martin was a Choral Scholar at King’s 
College, Cambridge after which he studied singing at the Royal Northern College of Music.  He ran the aural, academic 
music and choral programmes at Chetham’s School of Music, where he taught from 1988 to 2013. Scores of his music 
are available from www.composersedition.com 
 

Andrew Copeman studied singing at the Guildhall with Fabian Smith and Arthur Reckless while 
training as a physical education teacher. He sang with Chelsea Opera Group, Morley College 
Opera and the Monteverdi Choir alongside lieder recitals, church and madrigal projects. While 
singing with many ensembles specialising in Renaissance and Baroque music, he followed a full 
time teaching career. As well as leading workshops for amateur singers in Monteverdi madrigals 
and poly-choral music, he co-directed, for many years, a festival that celebrated Passion Week 
and Easter. Andrew restarted a bass-baritone solo career under the tutelage of Helga Mott and 
Timothy Penrose. Concert work with many choral societies followed, the music ranging from the 

Bach Passions, Handel oratorios, many liturgical masses and requiems, through Elijah to Carmina Burana. He has 
valued St Marylebone Parish Church for the last twenty five years as place to work and worship. 
 
An avid chamber and orchestral musician, Bethany Crouch studied clarinet and piano at the Royal 
College of Music Junior Department prior to winning a full scholarship to the Royal Academy of 
Music where she is currently in her third year studying with Chris Richards, LSO principal 
clarinettist.  Bethany’s most recent engagements include concerts with the Royal Academy of 
Music’s Chamber Orchestra working with such eminent musicians as Lorenza Borrani of the 
Chamber Orchestra of Europe and the multitalented Peter Whelan. She has also participated in 
recordings and performances of Mahler’s Symphony No. 4 and No. 10 under conductor Ed 
Liebrecht. Her orchestral ambitions have taken her abroad touring much of Europe, most recently 
Helsinki and Estonia, with the East Sussex Youth Orchestra under conductors James Lowe and 
Colin Metters. Chamber music is an essential passion of Bethany’s. At the Royal Academy Music she plays in various 
ensembles including the Symphonic Wind Octet under Keith Bragg and has recently performed in trio concerts giving 
a voice to promising young composers in the 200 Pieces concert series. In 2020, she worked with members of the Czech 
Philharmonic Orchestra in a concert of Czech chamber music. Most recently she performed in a concert series 
celebrating the music of Eleanor Alberga, Composer in Residence at the RAM, where she also gave the world premiere 
of Obsidian by Stephen Balfour.  Bethany was fortunate to be one of the first members of the London Philharmonic 
Orchestra Junior Artists programme where she received mentoring from LPO clarinetist Tom Watmough, work 
experience, and educational outreach opportunities. This programme elevated her love of orchestral playing and 
propelled her aspirations in pursuing an orchestral career. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Photo: Claire Shovelton 



 

 

Clare Hoskins was born and brought up in Kent, where her orchestral skills and insatiable love 
of music were nurtured in the Kent County Youth Orchestra, The Corydon Singers and other local 
music ensembles. Clare read music at Trinity College, Cambridge, where she was a choral 
exhibitioner. Having then trained and worked as a primary school teacher, Clare's urge to play 
professionally became irresistible, and she studied the oboe with Tess Miller, and the cor anglais 
with Christine Pendrill on the post graduate course at the Royal Academy of Music. Clare has 
worked with Garsington Opera, Brighton Philharmonic Orchestra, Glyndebourne on Tour, 
English National Opera and the Oxford Philharmonic. Clare has also worked as an extra player 
with the orchestra of the Royal Opera House, the BBC Concert Orchestra, the Royal Philharmonic 

Orchestra, and from time to time with City of London Sinfonia, the London Mozart Players and the City of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra. Since the deprivation of the pandemic, when little live orchestral playing has taken place, the 
invitation to play in Rimsky-Korsakov’s Ivan the Terrible for Grange Park Opera in Surrey has been more than welcome. 
Every opportunity to play and sing at St Marylebone Church has also provided an oasis in the drought. Clare has been 
a member of the professional choir at St Marylebone Parish Church since 1989.  Clare is married to the conductor Paul 
Hoskins – Director of Music at the Purcell School, and they live in Cricklewood. Their three now grown-up children are 
all musicians, too.  
 
Amanda Pitt performs a wide range of repertoire from opera to contemporary music. She has sung 
at many of the major London venues and around the world, collaborating with the pianists David 
Owen Norris and Gavin Roberts. A Sunday Times review of a recital using Clara Schumann’s piano 
said “...Pitt put [Frauenliebe und leben] across with simplicity and conviction, her husky vibrato a 
natural throb of passion.” Amanda’s solo recordings include music by Lili Boulanger and Janácek 
for Hyperion, Ruth Crawford Seeger for Deutsche Grammophon, Roger Quilter’s folksong 
arrangements for Naxos, songs by Edward Elgar on Avie (“Sea Pictures is given in Elgar’s piano 
version in the original high keys, which Pitt manages splendidly”), music by Trevor Hold with 
David Wilson-Johnson and Entertaining Miss Austen, newly discovered music from Jane Austen’s family collection. In 
opera, favourite roles have included Mrs Ford in Salieri’s Falstaff, Hyacinth in Apollo and Hyacinth and Virtue in The 
Choice of Hercules. A Mozartian comic opera show, 2 Murders & a Marriage, toured to Edinburgh, Dorset, the Stour 
Music Festival, the Buxton Music Festival, the Oslo Chamber Festival and the Turner Sims Concert Hall. Recitals have 
complemented art exhibitions: women artists in Nottingham and Newcastle, both the Constable and Turner exhibitions 
at the National Gallery, Washington DC and the 200th Birthday of G F Watts. Amanda marked Elgar’s sesquicentennial 
with A Hawk Dreaming Poetry, the story of Elgar’s lost love in venues all over the country with the Bridgewater Hall 
performance being broadcast on Radio 3. Other recent programmes have included song settings of Robert and Elizabeth 
Barrett Browning, Lord Byron and settings of the Pre-Raphaelites and Christina Rossetti. www.amandapitt.com 
 

Helen Semple held a Choral Award at St Catharine’s College, Cambridge, and after graduating 
with a Masters in Natural Science (Biochemistry), she went on to postgraduate performance studies 
at Trinity College of Music. At Trinity she sang the female lead in both years’ opera productions 
and won the Lilian Ash Duo Prize for French Song. She was taught by Nick Clapton, Sue McCulloch 
and Alison Wells, and attended masterclasses with Emma Kirkby and Ian Bostridge.  After leaving 
Trinity, Helen completed English National Opera’s performance course The Knack, with Mary 
King and Rufus Norris respectively as singing and acting tutors. She is currently taught by Arwel 
Treharne Morgan.  Solo concert highlights include Dvořak’s The Spectre’s Bride in a new English 
translation, with the Blackheath Choir in association with the Dvořak Society. Collaborations with 
the Cheltenham Bach Choir include Beethoven Missa Solemnis (with the Göttingham Stadtkantorei) 

and ‘Til Earthly Passions Turn by Swiss composer Carl Rütti, an extract of which was chosen to appear on Radio 3’s 
‘Private Passions’ by Edward Gillespie in 2008. With the Armonico Consort she appeared alongside Sir Willard White 
in two performances of the Verdi Requiem in Warwick and Great Malvern in 2011.  Her most recent operatic production 
was as Mozart’s Donna Anna in Tylney Hall, Hampshire. Other favourite operatic roles include Susanna, Mimi, 
Micaela, and Countess Adele in Rossini’s Le Comte Ory. For the Britten centenary she performed Miss Jessel in The Turn 
of the Screw with Artwork Opera, as part of the London Horror Festival.  Helen also very much enjoys choral singing, 
and has sung in choirs including Sonoro, the Philharmonia Chorus and the BBC Singers, in venues from the Festival 
Hall in London to the Palau de la Música in Valencia. She has been a regular member of the choir of Marylebone Parish 
Church since 2004. 
 



 

 

Gavin Roberts enjoys a varied career as a Piano Accompanist. He is Artistic Director of the recital 
series SONG in the CITY, and has partnered singers in recital at The Wigmore Hall, The Barbican 
Hall and The Royal Festival Hall, The Oxford Lieder Festival. Recent and current engagements 
have included Brahms’ Liebesliederwaltzer as a duet partner to Graham Johnson, and A Soldier and 
a Maker directed by Iain Burnside. Alongside soprano Lucy Hall, he was the winner of the 2012 
Oxford Lieder Young Artist Platform. He plays regularly for The BBC Singers, The Joyful 
Company of Singers and Constanza Chorus. Gavin studied with Andrew West and Eugene Asti 
at the Guildhall School of Music & Drama where he is now a professor. Gavin is Director of Music at St Marylebone 
Parish Church. More details at www.gavinroberts.org 
 

Jamie Rogers is an Organist, Pianist and Conductor.  He studied organ at the Royal Academy of 
Music, graduating in 2019.  He was awarded the Eric Thiman Organ Prize, William John Kipps 
Scholarship, the C.H Trevor prize, the Norman Askew Prize, and generously supported by the 
Countess of Munster; having been granted the Derek Butler Award in 2017. Jamie is Assistant 
Director of Music at St Marylebone Parish Church, London, an Assistant Organist at Canterbury 
Cathedral and Head of Jazz at Queen Mary’s University, London. As an organ recitalist and 
accompanist, his recent performances have included works by Petr Eben, JS. Bach, Brahms, 
Franck, Buxtehude, Gabriel Jackson and Judith Bingham. 
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Music at St Marylebone 
 

Music is central to both the daily life at St Marylebone and our Changing Lives vision.  The parish church 
has a fine musical tradition, drawing on its 10-voice professional choir, four manual Rieger organ and the 
skills of our Director of Music, Gavin Roberts, ably supported by the Assistant Director and Organ Scholar. 
During the Sunday morning Eucharist there is a splendid choral setting of the Mass with the liturgy being 
further enhanced by a Gradual Anthem and Communion Motet. The elegant Rieger organ contributes to the 
worship in accompaniment of the choir and organ voluntaries.  Music also plays a core role in our community 
outreach. As well as this annual St Marylebone Festival, there is a vibrant programme of concerts taking 
place in the parish church. The parish church’s close link with the Royal Academy of Music enables us to 
support the musical education of the next generation of young musicians, as well as providing monthly 
concerts for those with dementia and their careers.  
 
St Marylebone is totally committed to ensuring music stays at the heart of our worship and celebration. Any 
donations you can make will help support our delivery of this festival for future years. 
 

 

St Marylebone Parish Church Directory  
The Revd Canon Dr Stephen Evans, Rector 

17 Marylebone Road, London NW1 5LT 
E-mail: parishoffice@stmarylebone.org - Website: www.stmarylebone.org - Tel: 020 7935 7315 

facebook.com/StMaryleboneParishChurch     twitter.com/St_Marylebone_ 
 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
Holy Eucharist – 8.30 am 

Choral Eucharist and Young Church – 11 am 
Choral Evening Prayers with Prayers for Healing (first Sunday of every month) - 6 pm  

 

WEEKLY SERVICES & PRAYERS 
Holy Eucharist – Wednesday at 1.10 pm and Friday at 9.30 am  

Morning Prayer – Monday to Wednesday at 9.30 am 
Evening Prayer – Monday to Wednesday and Friday at 5 pm  

 

MUSIC STAFF 
Director of Music: Gavin Roberts MA (Cantab), MMus, MPerf, FRCO 
Assistant Director of Music: Jamie Rogers BMus (Hons), MA, FRSM 

Organ Scholar: Joshua Simões 
 

 
 

Saturday 16th July to Friday 22nd July 2022 
Keep these dates in your diary for next year’s  

St Marylebone Festival 
 



 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
The Changing Lives is one of the largest community and capital projects taking place in Central 
London.  It’s a combination of works to replace the St Marylebone Parish Church roof and 
modernise the entire three-story building for more community use. There will be a long term 
programme of activities and events surrounding heritage which includes apprenticeships, 
placements and volunteer roles to increase skills sets for hundreds of people, and programmes 
supporting health and wellbeing during and after the pandemic. Blondel Cluff (Chair, the National 
Lottery Community Fund) attended our Changing Lives project launch in January spoke highly of 
the project:   "What St Marylebone is doing is bang on target... this is something which I believe should be 
held up as an example of what the heritage sector does..." 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 


